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Senators hoDe to survev
students ab6ut concer&
byJEFFREYCARLoN
Senior Staff Writer

Membersofthe Tufts CommunityUnion
Senate focused their meeting Sunday night
on the creation of a new survey which will
attempt to further correspond Senate concerns and issues with those of the student
body.
Accordingto the proposal, senatorswill
seek out students in order to discuss their
ideas and concerns through a verbal survey. The actual surveying will take place
this week in many locations on campus,
includingdorms, dininghalls, and other oncampus gathering places. The preliminary
data will be compiled for next Sunday’s
meeting.
Senators Lee Brenner, Stacey Delich,
Dan Pashman, Omar Mattox, and Matt
Behrens were each active in discussing
their plans for the proposed survey during
the course of the second meeting of the
semester.
“The Senate needs to look at where we
are focused and strengthen it,” Brenner
said. He added that he thinks the Senate
needs to “get an‘issue and work with that
issue.”
Discussing her opinions on the survey,
TCU Senatepresident Andi Friedman said,
“[The survey] gets to the heart of the purpose ofthe Senate, which is to reach out to
students and find out what is important.”
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Friedman said she supportsthe creation
of the survey because it involved “senators
actively reaching to constituentsand finding out what is on their mind ... the survey

willfindoutwhatstudentsaretalkingabout,
and whether what the Senate thinks is important is what students think is important.”
She added that she believes the senators’ individual conversations with students will allow students to see who the
senators are and to seek them out in the
future.
“I guess we really want to find out the
issues that are most important to the students,,, said Delich, who serves as the SenPhoto by Rony Shram
ate historian. “I think a lot of senators tend Sen. Stacey Delich
to have their own agendas and things that
they think are importantor that their friends dialogue.”
In other Senatenews, the fill implementhink are important, but there is a whole
large body of students out there that we tation of the points off-campus program is
want to reach and we want to find out what now tentatively planned for mid-February,
providing for the arrival of the necessary
is important to them.”
The importanceofthe verbal, less imper- equipment from AT&T and the training of
sonal approachto the survey is key, saidthe employees.
The Senate also confirmed that Casino
junior senator. Delich addedthatmany senators believe this approach is an important Night is scheduled to occur on Thursday,
March 6. Senators also discussed looking
key to getting more results.
Behrens said that he believes the pur- into silent radios, or lighted electronic dispose of the survey is to “find out what plays (LED), for the campus dining halls
students want us to do and do it.” He also and will be working on a possible “Student/
said that the survey would now primarily Faculty Go To Lunch Week” or another
involve “talkingto people” and “opening a activity to promote student-faculty rela-

severs
ties to
Burma
byJOHNO’KEEF’E
Daily Editorial Board

Pepsi’s“GenerationNext” won’t include
Burma. The company has cut all business
ties to the Asian country following waves
ofprotest, includinga studentmovement at
Tufts, overhuman-rights abusesby Burma’s
military government, a Pepsi spokesman
confmed yesterday.
“We have severed all relationshipswith
our former franchise bottler, effective Jan.
15,” company spokesman Keith Hughes
read from a prepared statement.
Pepsi has been inundated in recent
months by grassroots protests over its
business dealings in Burma. At several
colleges that sell Pepsi products, including
Tufts, the economic pressure shifted to
campus administrators.
Tufts officials resisted demands by the
Tufts Burma Action Groupthat the University break its soda and food contract with
Pepsi. Citing legal concerns, President John
DiBiaggio said in Octoberthat Tufts would
honor the contract until it expires in June.
The president, however, said Tufts would
goes an upgrade every three years. He advise Pepsi that continued business dealadded, “Emerald is set to be upgraded real ings in Burma could affect future contracts.
soon.”
Studentprotestors found amore sympaUntil the new system is set up, thetic ear in Cambridge and California.
Tannenbaum said, there are ways students HarvardUniversity canceleda contractwith
can help Emerald run faster. For those Pepsi in response to campus protests while
students who have Tufts Connect soft- students at Stanford University blocked a
ware, using PC-Pine instead of Ewan Pepsi-ownedTacoBell franchisefrom open(Telnet) to connect to the system will allow ing on its campus.
the system to process commands faster,
A number ofcity and state governments,
since PC-Pine permits Emerald to perform including the Massachusetts Legislature,
less tasks.
also heard the call of anti-Burma activists.
AmericaOnline(AOL), thenation’slarg- Last June, Mass. Gov. William Weldsigned
est online service, has been experiencing a law that bars state agenciesfrom contractaccess problems far worse than Emerald’s. ing with companies doing business in
Since AOL changed its pricing plan to un- Burma. City leaders in San Francisco,Oaklimited access last month, the service has land, Ann Arbor, and Madison also passed
experienced an astronomical increase in similar selective-purchasinglaws.
usage.
With its withdrawal, Pepsijoins a numMany users cannot even access AOL ber ofother US companiesthat have pulled
duringpeak hours, promptingseveralstates out of the country, including Apple Comto bring class action suits against the online puters, Levi Strauss, Eddie Bauer, and Liz
company.New York StateAttorneyGeneral Claiborne. When Apple cut its ties to Burma
Dennis Vacco, is suingAOL on the grounds
that it engaged in “misleading”advertising. see BURMA, page 10

Emerald upgrade will enhance speed
by JONATHAN BLOCK
Senior Staff Writer

Ifyou are one ofthe many Tufts students
who is frustrated with the slow access to
Emerald, the situation may soon be alleviated.
According to Saul Tannenbaum, the
manager ofAcademicComputingServices,
Emerald“wil1be replaced by amachinethat
has greater capacity, is faster, and is engineered to be more tolerant.” While
Tannebaum could not give an exact date as
to when the upgrade will take place, he
mentioned that the new configuration will
be finalizedthis week.
Emerald has experiencedunprecedented
levels of usage since the University wired
dormsinthesummerof 1995. Sincelastyear,
peak usage has increased from 200 users to
250 users at one time.
The new machine, said Tannenbaum,
will be designed for the future. “It will be
designed to make the incremental upgrades
-adding morecapacityduringthe lifeofthe
machine- simple and straightforward.”

“The new Emerald will be,
essentially, identical to the
old Emerald, as far as users
are concerned. They should
notice no difference except
speed.”
- Saul Tannenbaum
For those students concerned that the
new Emerald willbe drasticallydifferent h m
the old version,this seems not to be the case.
“The ‘new Emerald’ willbe,essentially,identical to the old Emerald, as far as users are
concerned,” said Tannenbaum. “They
should notice no difference except speed.”
However, he added that the upgrades
implemented in the Emerald system will
probably have no effect on improving access to the World Wide Web from the Tufts
network.
Durwood Marshall, software consultant to ACS, said Emerald typically undere
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Henry Wwens resigns, leaving vacancy on judiciary
Feb. election will be held to fill open position
by PETE S A ”

mittedhisofficialresignation,cochair Seth Wadley saidthe TCUJ
Henry Owensplanstosubmita expectstoreceivetheletterattheir
letterofresignationfromhisposi- Sundaymeeting.“He’sanewmemtion as re-recognition chair on the ber [of the TCUJl and he did a
TuftsCommunytyUnion Judiciary, gooi job during &e first semesTCUJ co-chair Josh Rubin an- ter,” Wadley added.
In order-tofill the vacancy on
nounced yesterday. The junior
cited personal reasons in his deci- the seven member board, Rubin
sion to step down following one said that the TCUJ will hold an
election in mid to late February.
semester of service.
“Henry was an exemplary “We are inviting people from all
member and he did a great job classes to [run] in the election,”
with re-recognizing his organi- Rubin said.
Both Wadley and Rubin said
zations,” Rubin said. “We will
miss him.”
they have informally contacted
Though
- Owens has not sub- several students interested in
Daily Editorial Board

oai/y fie photo

Seth Wadley

the position. Rubin added that
the TCUJ will advertise the
opening this week in campus
newspapers.
Election policv states that interested stidenti will need to
acquire 100 signatures in order
to become a candidate, Wadley
said.
“We are waiting to see how
much interestthereison campus,”
Marcus Rosencrantz, Elections

Board(ELB0)co-chair,said.“We
are taking the process one step at
atime.”
Owens was unavailable for
comment at press time.

Josh Rubin
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Citadel head: coed
not biggest challenge
College Press Exchange

-

CHARLESTON,S.C.-When
JohnGrinaldsanivesonTheCitadel
campusthissummer,hewill survey
the administrativelandscapelike an
efficient Marine, and then settle on
how best to move ahead.
He faces a formidable challenge after years of discord over
the admission of women to the
public military college and the recent withdrawal oftwo ofthe four
women who enrolled last fall.
Kim Messer and Jeanie
Mentavloshave saidtheywere sexually harassed and hazed by their
superiorofficers.They also alleged
theadministration ignoredtheircomplaints and they did not feel confident officialswould keepthemsafe.
Among the reports was one
thattheir clotheswere sprayedwith
fmgemailplistiremover and set
afire, althoughneitherwas injured.
But Grinaldssaid in a recent interview that co-educationwon’t be
his biggest challenge. Instead, he
faces a public uncertain about the
mission of the college, which has
educatedyoungmen in this historic
port city for more than 150years.
His challenge will be to “show
young people and their parents that
this is a wonderful laboratory to
develop leadership skills,” he said.
Grinalds,59,has been the headmaster at Woodberry Forest
School in Woodberry Forest, Vir-

ginia, for six years. He passed UF
a promotion to three-star general
after a 32-year careerin the Marine
Corps to lead the private preparatory school, which has an enrollmentof368 boys,ages 14-18.Two
of his sons attended the school
near Charlottesville.
Grinaldsgraduated from Wesl
Point in 1959 and was commissioned an officer in the Marines
He spent his career commanding
troops in Vietnam and at Marine
bases around the world. In addifion, he served as an adviserto the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs ol
Staff and is a Rhodes scholar.
Woodberry students describe
him as approachable,yet firm. He
does not tolerate dishonesty 01
discrimination, students said.
“He is an extraordinaryleader,”
said Trish Zetterberg, a longtime
friend in Augusta, Georgia, whose
two sons graduated from The Citadel. “What he requires of everyone
else he requires of himself.”
ZetterbergsaidshebelievedGrinalds
wouldbringharmonytothe college.
Grinalds said he met with the
tworemainingwomen cadetswhen
he interviewedfor the president’s
job. He said Petra Lovetinska and
Nancy Mace, who have not reported hazing or harassment,wen
upbeat and enthusiastic.”I ex
pected to find a siege mentali0
but I didn’t fmd that at all,” he said

Senate Wants students’
input aqd help
-

To &e Editor:
Over the winter break, many TCU Senatorsspent
a great deal of time reflecting back upon our first
semester and looking ahead to our second. We are
pleased with our success, and feel proud of our
effortsto further the quality oflife for Tuftsstudents.
More importantly, though, we have come to the
realizationthat not only do we stillhave myriad goals
forthe future, butthat we must workharderthanever
to accomplish them.
Many ofus weremotivatedtorunfor Senatewhen
we grew frustrated by lunchtime conversationscentering around administrativepoliciesthat were unfair
for students. Rather than continue to bemoan these
inequities,we decidedto attemptto remedy them. In
the first semester we made strides in this direction,
but we are not satisfied yet. In the second semester,
students can expect a more energetic and focused
Senate.that will endeavor to improve life for Tufts

students in every way possible.
The first step in this process is a survey to be
distributedthis week andnext that will helD the Senate
to prioritize issues that concern students. Senatorswill
be in dining halls and dorms, and would appreciate it
if all stydents could take a few minutes to share their
ideas with us, as this will allow us to better serve you,
our constituents. The results will be used to establish
specific goals for this semester and beyond, as well as
to pinpoint the most pressing issues, so that they may
be dealt with first.
The Senate cannot guarantee success, but we can
guarantee a pursuit of these goals with renewed vigor
andrelentlessvivacity.We ask you for your helpinthis
effort.
Dan Pashman LA’99
Lee Brenner LA’99 .
Matt Behrens LA’OO
Omar Mattox LA’98
Stacey Delich LA’98
The above are TCU Senators

-

Simpson jury end arljuments
On rebuttal, plainti fattorney John Q. Kelly, who
represents Nicole Brown Simpson’s estate, also inSANTAMONICA, Calif.-In his fmal appealto voked the children,remindingjurorsthat never again
jurors, O.J. Simpson’s lawyer on Monday implored will they get a good-night kiss from their mother or
them to withstand public pressure, reject corrupt feel her soothinghand ease them through an illness.
cops and use their verdictto give Simpsonhis old life
Kelly explained that the children will get any
back -but the plaintiffsresponded on rebuttal that money the estatewins in the lawsuit. Thenhe pleaded:
the entire defense effort has been built on lies.
“Let (Nico1e)restinpeaceknowingthatherchildren
The jurors, who have listened patiently and im- are provided for in this small way. Bringthe children
passively to four days of closing arguments, are under Nicole’s wing, and let them be protected by an
scheduled to begin deliberationsTuesday after one angel.”
last speech from the pIaintiffs. They must decide
The tender imagery from both sides may have
whether Simpson is responsible forthe June 12,1994, tugged someheartstrings-Simpson wiped his eyes
murders ofNicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Lyle after his attorney’s remarks- but it could not camGoldman.
ouflage the bitterness that has shot through four
Both sides have sought in recent days to hook days of closing arguments. As the rhetoric grew
jurors by summing up four months oftestimony in a increasingly barbed Monday, tensions between the
few catchy slogans. The defense claims that all lawyersflared into catty exchanges and even got into
evidence against Simpson has been “contaminated, a brief shovingmatch at a sidebarconference,elbowcompromised, or compted.” The plaintiffs coun- ing one another to get closer to the judge.
tered Monday that the defense’stheories are-fiauds,
And in remarks that even he acknowledgedcould
bom of “desperation, deception, and dishonesty.” be seenas “harsh,” Baker attackedRonald Goldman’s
Although both sides urged jurors not to be Swayed parents, questioninghow close they really were with
by sympathy,both spiked their final argumentswith their slain son.
emotionalpleas.
Lead plaintiff attorney Daniel M. Petrocelli
“Youcan’tgiveRonGoldman’slifeback,butyou launched his rebuttal by proclaiming that Simpson
can give Mr. Simpson back his life,” lead defense must think everyone is out to get him, from the
IawyerRobertC.Bakertoldjurors,his voiceburgent lowliest coroner’s assistant to the most grizzled dewhisper cutting through the courtroom.
tective to the complete strangers who testified that
“He’s been ridiculed. He’s been tried in the press. they saw him slap Nicole. “There is a conspiracy the
And only you -this isjustice by the people -only
likes ofwhich has never before been witnessed,all to
you can listen to the facts without an agenda to sell get me,” Petrocelli said in a put-upon tone meant to
magazines or books or air time and render a verdict, mock Simpson’s chief line of defense.
as was done before, and give him his life back.”
Referring to the two young children Simpson rePetrocelliacknowledgedthat the police had made
cently gained custody of, after yet another courtroom some mistakes in processing the crime scene. But he
fight, Baker concluded his argument with a quiet challenged the jurors to consider every error and
request: “Give Justin and Sydney their dad back.”
then ask the auestion. “So what?’
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Tagliabue to ref Pats v. Parcells
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW ORLEANS-Less than 24 hours afterthey
lost 35-2 1 to the Green Bay Packers in Super Bowl
XXXI, the New England Patriots boarded buses for
the airport here -without Coach Bill Parcells.
For a coach whose gospelsare team discipline and
unity, it was one more sign that he is charting a
different course for himself.

JusthowitwillendwillbethesubjectofaTuesday
conferencecall officiatedby NFL CommissionerPaul
Tagliabue.Parcellsmaintainshe is contractuallyfree
to pursue another coaching job.
Indications are that he wants to take overtheNew
York Jets and that the Jets want him. Patriots owner
Robert Kraft think he has rights to keep Parcells as
coach or rights to compensation -likely meaning
one or more draft picks.
Parcellsand/or his agent, Robert Fraley,is likely to
meet with Kraft Tuesdayand, ifthere is no settlement,
Tagliabue will intercede. Tagliabue was en route to
California,and then Hawaii for the Pro Bowl. He will
rule on this matter by Wednesday or Thursday.
“CommissionerPaul Tagliabuehas been asked by
the New England Patriots to resolve a dispute over
the meaning of provisions of the contract between
the Patriots and Coach Parcells,” read a statement
issued by the NFL office.
Parcellswas hiredearlyin 1993by James Orthwein,
then the team’s owner, and given control of football
operations.When Kraft boughtthe team, he decidedto
keep more control and gave someto director of player
personnelBobby Grier.Thebestexampleofthatchange
was the draftingofwide receiver Terry Glenn last year
instead of a defensiveplayer preferred by Parcells.

Given their differences, Parcells and Kraft negotiated a new agreement in January 1996. Now they
disagree on what was negotiated.
“The central issue concernsa 1996amendmentto
Parcells’scontract,”the leaguestatementread. “Prior
to the amendment, the contract called for Parcells to
coach the Patriotsthrough the 1997season.The 1996
amendment revised that contract provision.
“The Patriots claim that the revision givesthe club
the exclusive right to employ Parcells for the 1997 season if he wishes to continue as a head coach or
in another comparable position in the NFL. Coach
Parcells disputes that position and asserts that other
parts of the contract entitle him to leave the Patriots
and coach for anotherNFL team in 1997ifhe desires.”
The statement also said that until the two sides or
Tagliabue settle the issue, no team is allowed to
engage in contract talks with Parcells.
After Sunday night’s game, Parcells kept the
media waiting 35 minutes and then dismissed questions about whether he was leaving or even ifhe was
going back with the team.
“I have my family here, so I don’t know whether
Iamornot, but I’llbe backinNewEnglandsometime
(Monday),” Parcells said.
Efforts to reach him Monday by telephone were
unsuccessful.
Patriotspublic relations director Don Lowery said
Kraft was flying home with the team. Lowery said he
expected that Kraft and Parcellswould probably meet
Tuesday and certainly by Wednesday.
Asked ifthe Patriots had been in contact with San
Francisco 49ers defensive coordinator Pete Carroll
-one of the possible replacements for Parcells Lowery said, “NO.We still have a coach.”
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Vi ewDoints
Bad dorm conditions affect
students
by Nicolle Meagher
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appreciatethegesture,theroomis stillfreezing-my
roommate continues to do homework while wearing
This is a warning for anyoneconsideringliving on a wool hat and gloves. In addition, I am not comfortthe fifth floor of Carmichael next year: don’t.
able relyingon adevice which TuftsnormallyprohibWhen I arrived on campus in September, I was its for safety reasons. To make matters worse, if we
impressed by the large triple that I would be inhab- turn on the lights and use the heater at the same time,
iting for the year. I ignored the missing tiles and the power surges. B&G was made aware of
peeling ceiling.This was, after all, adormroom, and
Carmichael’sheatingproblemonJan.
most of us have learned to make the best of our fate
18, and after two days our vents
- that is, our lottery number. I did, however,
continue to produce nothing. I
expectaroomin whichIcould liveandstudy
have called the police repeatedly,
comfortably.I was mistaken.
only to be informedthat the probDuring the second week of the fall selem is being taken care of. Funny,
mester, my roommates and I awoke to a
that’sexactly what1was toldabout
dripping ceiling. We immediately called
the ceiling in September.
Buildings and Grounds (B&G) and were
IdonotblametheindividualB&G
informed that someone would be up
workers who came to our rescue, for I do
shortly to install a“waterdiverter.”Don’t
not hold them responsible for the overall
be fooled by Tufts’ technicaljargon, this
conditionof the building.Each time1have
lovely apparatus was nothing more than
needed assistance, workers from B&G
a plastic tarp which funneled water into a
have been prompt, courteous, and apoIorecycling bucket. Two weeks later, after
getic. Instead, I place responsibility on
my roommates and I had heard nothing
the decision-makers at Tufts who have
fromB&G,Icalledandaskediftheprobignoredcarmichael’spersistentproblems
lem had been solved. I was told to take
by not scheduling renovations sooner.
down the “diverter” -the problem had
- According to the B&G workers who
been fixed.
have helped us, water leaks and heating
Several weeks later, Tufts was pummeled
difficultieshavebeenplaguingCarmichaelfor years.
by a torrential downpour, and our room, as well as While I am pleased to hear that the dorm will receive
many otherson campus,flooded.Even moredisturb- new paint, carpet, common lighting, and functional
ing, a three foot section of our neighbors’ ceiling improvements over the summer, I am disturbed that
collapsed. Although three months have passed, these issues, especially those of heat and dry shelter,
Carmichael’s roofing problems
have not been addressed
have not been fixed. The “water
sooner.
“So now, as I sit and
diverter,” whichcontinuesto fill
I truly love Tufts. I enjoy
withwatereachtimeitrains,still write this viewpoint. I am my classes, respect my teachsitsonmyroommate’sdesk.This
draped in anele&ic
ers, and feel confidentwith the
is not only an eyesore, but a
education Iamobtaining.I wish,
terribleinconvenience.
b!anket, with aspace
.
.
however, that Tufts showed a
So now, as I sit and write this
heater at my feet.”
similar degree of respect and
viewpoint, I am draped in an
concern for its students and
electric blanket, with a space heater at my feet. The residents. Other students and I have been forced to
heater was provided by the University after workers inhabit areas which are not conducive to studying,
declared the heating situation inadequate.While we much less comfortableliving.I am both frustratedand
saddened that my positive experiences at Tufts, a
Nicolle Meagher is a sophomore majoring in psy- school with so much to offer, have been dampenedby
chology.
substandard conditions in the dormitory.

-

The abortion of individual rights
What doesthe separationofchurchand statemean to you?
To our FoundingFathers,this very importantprinciplemeant
an escape from the religious persecution which had been
suffered at the hands ofthe English. There is no state-backed
religion in the United States, and this has allowed for many
personal freedoms that Americans often take for granted most obviously, freedom ofreligion.
With the freedom to choose
our faith, however, we also gain the
freedom of assembly, of speech, and of
thought. Past generationsof Americans
foughtmany wars and deliberatedmany
hours in halls of Congress and sweltering constitutional conventions so as to
ensure that future generations of this great
democracywould have
freedomovertheir own
minds and, somewould
believe, their bodies. But alas, many noble ideas are shattered with the mere blast of a bomb. Or two.
There are many Americans who believe that a woman
should not be allowed the right to choose to have an
abortion. And, as much as I may not agree with this point
ofview, these Americans, most ofwhom fully believe in all
the tenets of democracy and individual freedoms, are
perfectly within their rights as Americans to believe that
abortion is wrong. Most pro-lifers view abortion as the
murder ofan innocent, ifnot yet fully developed,child, and
the physician who performs the practice is often considered to be a killer. However, nobody can accurately say
whether this belief is correct ornot because the most we can
do with beliefs is to argueagainst them. They arenot facts;
they are simply ideas that we hold dear, and no American
should be bullied out of his or her beliefs.
I believe that a woman should have the right to choose
an abortion. Am I wrong? Well, you may think so, and you
aremorethanentitledtoyourbeliefs.Youcantrytoconvince
me that you are right, but a belief system is very subjective

in nature-it is merelyarealitythat is perceivedby my mind,
rooted deep in my upbringing and life experiences. As I
interpret the rights of Americansas presented in the Constitution, banning the right to choose an abortion would be an
infriingementon the individual rightsofall Americans. That’s
just my opinion, though.
Of course, I also find it interestingthat while the Republican Partybelievesthat the governmentshouldhave as little
input into the lives of its citizens as possible, they have no
moraldilemmainadvocating,intheirpartyplatform,thatthe
governmentprevent a woman from making a very personal
and difficult decision for herself -the right to choose the
abortion of an unwanted pregnancy. If your own beliefs
lead you to decide that abortion is murder, don ’t have an
abortion.You possess the individualfreedoms which allow
you to conduct your life according to your beliefs, whether
they be rooted in your religion, your upbringing, or your
experiences.Furthermore, it is importantto note that fimdamentalist groups, such as the Christian Coalition, are perfectly within their rights as Americans to utilize Constitutional freedoms and to protest in front ofthe SupremeCourt
for a governmental ban on abortions.
Many Christian conservativeswould like to legislate morality, however, in claimingthat, accordingto their faith, the
abortionof a fetus is the murder of a human being.Of course,
under the basic principle of separation of church and state,
their faith-the Christian religion -has absolutelyno place
in the decisionsof the United Statesgovernment. It is one of
the most basic principles of this country’s founding.
IndecidingRoev.Wa&,whichgrantedwomentherightto
privacy that protects a personal choice to have an abortion,
the SupremeCourt interpreted the Constitutionirrespective
of individual faiths,and referred to the Bill of Rights and the
basic principles of the rights of man - and woman - in
rendering its decision. Since the abortion procedure was
foundtoberelativelysafe,theCourtruledthatthegovemment
could not interfere. The Court’s nine justices realized that, in
mattersof legal consequence,religiousbeliefsbelong strictly
in the home and in church, and not in the halls of the United

Statesgovernment.The US government should not legislate
morality,andthatisnotjustmy belief-it is afact.According
to the Constitution, the government should not allow the
church, of any religion, to enter into decisions of the state.
Therefore, unless it is proven to be an unsafe procedure,
abortionshouldremainlegal. Furthermore, followingthesame
line of argument,there should be no school prayer in govemment-funded public schools.
But still, everyone is entitled to his or her own opinion.
Americans, pro-life and pro-choice alike, have the rights to
freedom of speech and assembly-to protest, preach, and
argue as they see fit. But nobody has the right to terrorize
others in an effort to make a point. When religious zealousness begins to interferewith individual freedoms,the rights
ofall Americansbeginto suffer.Whilemost pro-lifers would
never raise a hand to a fellow human being, some pro-life
proponentsare the very definitionof hypocrisy in America.
While someextreme,isolatedpro-lifers rally togetherto
attempt and save the lives of unborn fetuses, they plant
bombs and spray gunfire into abortion clinics with the
intent to kill innocent human lives. And, somehow, they
justify these murderous acts as being in line with the
teachings of their religion. It makes no sense: killing, to
prove the sanctity of life. The latest episode of domestic
terrorism occurred nearly two weeks ago in suburban
Atlanta, when an abortion clinic was double-bombed.
Luckily,no fatalitiesoccurred.
American women have the right to choose an abortion.
Americanphysicianshavethe righttoperform them. Ifyour
faith leads you to believe that abortion is wrong, then you
can choose not to have one or to not support the physicians
whoperformthem.NocitizenoftheUnitedStates,however,
can infringe upon the rights of others. Domestic terrorism,
such as the recent bombings, places fear into the hearts of
both doctors and patients, and will eventually cause many
to engage in the voluntary relinquishment of their Godgiven rights. That isjust not the Americanway. It is simply
a differenttwist on an old theme -ideological persecution
due to religious beliefs.
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THIS SPRING 1997 SEMES ER ON1 Y,

THE PERIOD FOR ADDING COURSES WILL EXTEND FOR 4 WEEKS
(THROUGH WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH). THIS IS DUE TO
PECUI IARITIES OF HE SPRING 1997 CALENDAR AND PERTA NS
TO TH S SEMESTER ONLY.
'
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY CREW

NOVICE WOMEN'S
CREW MEETING
IF YOU THOUGHT
ABOUT ROWING
IN THE FALL
BUT DID NOT,
HERE'S YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

WEDS, JANUARY 29,1997
TIME: 5:OOPM
PLACE: CREW ROOM
(BEHIND SQUASH COURTS, COUSENS GYMNASIUM)

r

Do you like ancakes? Do you like syrup?
These are just a ew of the rewards you can reap by
.

joining the Daily.
But what's the relation between a small college
news aper and tasty breakfast foods?
That's or us to know and vou to find out.
Find out.
Call x3080 and write, draw, take ictures, lay out, deal
with money, SOMEIpHING.
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To read or not to read?
Should Shakespeare be a requirement
for English majors?
-

across the country.
To receive a bachelor’s degree in EnWho knows more about Shakespeare’s glish, a Tufts studentmust take ten English
Hamlet: an English major or a chemistry courses in addition to English 1 and 2. Of
major? They’re about equal, according to those ten courses, the English department
the National Alumni Forum (NAF), a non- requires majors to take one survey course
profit organization“dedicated to academic and four courses above the 100-level but
freedom and excellence.” The NAF pub- does not specify types of courses. Thus, an
lished a study in December called The Englishmajorat Tufts can graduatewithout
Shakespeare File: What English Majors having read Henry V or Paradise Lost.
“One of the strangest bedfellows is the
Are Really Studying, surveying nation’s
top 70 colleges and universities for their combinationof low culturewith high theory
English programs. The NAF study con- as if enough theoretical jargon made any
cluded that “pop culture” courses are re- subject worthy of study,” says the NAF
placing Shakespeare and other authors of study. Among the list of courses the NAF
classic British literature on college cam- found to be “not broad-based” was an
puses, including Tufts.
English courseat Tufts, titled Girls’ Books.
“The abandonment of Shakespeare reProfessor Carol Flynn teaches Girls’
quirements is not merely a trend; it is now Books. “I see both the feminist and the
thenorm. Ofthe 70universitiesonly23 now classicalBritish literatureas equally imporrequire English majors to take a course in tant. These guys ridicule anything that
Shakespeare,” the study says.
deals with sexuality,” said Flynn, who is
The study shows that courses such as teaching Narrative and American Identity
Detective Fiction and Prison Literature are this semester.
Flynn finds similarity between NAF’s
replacing works by Shakespeare and
Chaucer. The NAF study also warns that rejection of contemporaryliteratureand the
the “dumbing down” of America is “wide- scholars at the turn of the century who
spread and justified” as Shakespeare is rejected works by great authors. “Scholars
allowed to disappear from classrooms at the turn of the century did not consider
C h a r l e s
Dickens,
whose works
we consider
great literature
now, worthy of
serious study,”
Flynn said.
Linda
Bamber,who is
the head of the
English Department, calls the
NAF study a
desperate “effortto keep onto
their profession” by those
Photo by Rony Shram
scholars whose
Disagreement abounds in East Hall’s English Department regarding
domain is dethe importance of Shakespeare.
clining. She
byFUMIYAsHIR0
Daily Staff Writer

went to study in Lonwas quick to point out
don,” said Hamilton.
that the authors of the
Though she
studyare all men in a field
enjoys classical British
of which women constiliterature,Hamilton does
tute 50 percent.
not think Shakespeare
“They say you must
should be arequirement.
take
Shakespeare
“Most [English majors]
courses to understand
are
exposed
to
what English literatureis
Shakespeare in high
all about. I think that’s
school already. Some of
wrong and the recent
the courses are too spechanges in the curricucific that unless somelum are trying to correct
one is interested, I don’t
that,” Bamber said.
know how it couldbeben“We’re not a departeficial,” she said.
ment ofpopularculture,”
On the other
she continued. “We ofhand, Peter Joseph, an
fer courses in Milton,
English major,has taken
Chaucer,
and
only one class in classiShakespeare, and early Professor Linda Bamber calBritishliterature.“I’m
periods of British litera&re, including old English. We teach both. gladthatIwasn’tforcedtotakeShakespeare.
To understand the contemporary world, I’ve already taken that stuff in high school.
you need to read contemporary literature. Though I like Shakespeare,I wanted to try
Every member ofthe department has a foot new genres at college. Besides, the lanin both camps. It’s ridiculous to say that guage in Shakespeareis written in the way
we don’t speak anymore,” Joseph said. He
there is a general degeneration here.”
While the majority of the department is likesthe flexibilityofthe English curriculum
contentwiththecurrentcurriculum,Bamber that allows him to take what truly interests
admittedthat some professorswould like to him, from Jews in Film to ScienceFiction.
But not all English majors are content
see more requirements in early literature.
“Those who advocate the requirement be- with the “flexibility” of the curriculum.
lievethatsome studentsthink earlier British “When I first became an English major, I
literature is too dry and boring,” Bamber noticed that there is no structure to it. I
said, “But when they get into the classes, it wish there was more structure to guide
me,” said a female senior who wished to
isn’t.’’
Despitethe lackofrequirement,Bamber remain anonymous. “I think you should
doubts that students will ever stop taking divide the requirements into categories by
Shakespeare classes. “These classes at- periods and types of literature. I definitely
tract majors and non-majors alike. Enroll- feel that every English major should take a
ments in Shakespeareis down somewhat in Shakespeare class.”
Although she feels that some “cultural”
the past two years, but it’s still one of our
courses she has taken offered subjects that
most popular classes,” Bamber said.
Indeed, the lack of requirement did not were “too carried away,” she finds Tufts’
stop Alison Hamilton, a senior majoring in English curriculumadequatelychallenging.
English, from taking four courses in classi- “Whilemany non-English majorsmay concal British literature, including an entire sider an English major as easy, it’s not. A
course devoted to Shakespeare. “I took classon modem films analysis,for example,
Shakespeare because I wanted to enhance could be as challengingas achemistryclass,
my background in British literaturebefore I depending on the teacher,” she said.

City mouse or country mouse,
some stuff to do this summer
by ANNIE RLSBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

employees.
The 1.4 million-acre national
park is located on the MontanaCanada border in the northwest
comer of the state. Grizzly bears,
elk, bighorn sheep, mountain
goats, and bald eagles are frequently seen on the rugged landscape. In this gorgeous atmosphere, hundreds of college students work and socialize every

your summer.New York University is sponsoring a summer institute in book and magazine publishing from June 2 through July
18.Publishing,editing,marketing,
design, production, budgeting,
advertising,and publicity arejust
the tip ofthe iceberg at this intensive program.
New York isthepublishing capital ofthe world, which makes this
program’s location rather desirable. Plus, over 100 prominent
guest lecturerswill speakthroughout the course of the program’s
seven weeks.
The institute is open to people
of all ages through an application
process. For a brochure and appli-

It seemslike summerwill never
come again, but heat, sun, and
lazy days are bound to arrive
sooner or later. Four months of
relaxation and soaking up the
sun... and boredom and empty
wallets, too, unless you’ve got a.
good job lined up. Scooping ice
cream might not sound like your
idea of an inspiring summer, so SUmmer.
“You can.. .get life experience
here are some different kinds of
educationby working in spectacusummerjobs.
If hiking, riding, and fishing in lar natural surroundings and
the wilderness is up your alley, through developing a camaraderead on. Glacier Park in northwest rie withco-workerswhocomefiom
Montana is looking for students aroundthe world,” saidDaleScott,
to fill over 900 jobs. Hotel posi- president of Glacier Park, Inc.
For more information on jobs cation,call1-800-FIND-NYU,ext.
tions, such as front desk clerks,
room attendants, cooks, andsalaries,call GlacierPark, Inc. 1 1, or send your name and address
waitpersons, and bus drivers, as at (602) 207-2620,or writeto them t o N W School ofcontinuingEduwell as positions in the guest en- at 1850 North Central, Phoenix, cation Center for Publishing, 48
Cooper Square, Room 101, New
tertainment field, are available. AZ,85077-0924.
Ifthe big city ismore your style York,NY 10211-0221. FormoreinMid-May to early October is the
main tourist season in Montana, than the great outdoors,New York formation, visit their web site at
making college students the ideal could bethe ideal place to spend http://www.nyu.edu/sce/.

’

Most Super Bowl ads land in
crit&s’hall of shame
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW YORK - Holiday Inn’s transsexual at a college reunion
clashes with the company’s image. Nike’s celebrity-packed Super
Bowl party was too confusing and boring. And a taste tester who

pretends to die after eating pork does not enhance the meat’s reputation.
Those are among the opinionsofadvertising and marketingexecutives who found it easier to choose the worst ads than the best during
Sunday’sSuperBowl XXXI.
Many ofthe national advertisersthat spent $1.2 million or more for
each 30 seconds of airtime during the game went to great lengths to
stand out.
But some tried strategiesthat hurt more than helped, according to
the ad and marketing executives, who added that few did anything
impressive.
“Forthe most part, advertisingon the Super Bowl is not advertising,
it is an entertainment derby,” said Jay Schulberg, vice chairman of
Bozell Worldwide and one of 10 industry executives who agreed to
critiquethe Super Bowl spots. “Extravagantsums of money are spent
on productionsthat have very little to do with selling a product. Year
by year, it is getting progressively worse.”
Not that the advertisers were disappointed in the number of
viewers,which annually tops those ofall other shows. Sunday’sSuper
Bowl between the Green Bay Packers and New England Patriots,
carriedontheFoxnetworkforthefEsttime,drew 128.9millionviewers,
down nearly 7 percent from last year’s Super Bowl, which attracted a
record 138.5 million viewers when the Dallas Cowboys beat the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
The ratings, 17thhighest for a Super Bowl, were by far the highest
ever for any Fox show.
But the ads did not reflect the stakes, critics said.
“There wasn’tasinglecommercialthatcombinedaqualityideawith
a great marketing proposition and really good execution,”said Andy
Berlin,chairmanofFallonMcElligott& Berlin inNew York.
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Universities join venture capital investment trend
College Press Exchange

SAN JOSE, Calif. -A dozen
years ago, eight venture capitalists made an unusual gift to
StanfordUniversity’sEngineering
School. In a sense, it was money
that kept on giving.
The wealthy donors gave millions to the university roughly
enough to endow a professorship
apiecewith the understandingthat
they would guide how the money
was invested. Eightyears later, the
size of their gift had more than
tripled.
What made the arrangement
unusual was that the donors directedthe investmentstrategy. But
the agreement presaged a trend:
Universities today are speculat-

ingwith biggerpiecesoftheir hardwon endowments.
In the ivory tower, risk is no
longer just a theory. It’s a business.
Even public universities are
increasing the size of their bet.
While the University ofCalifornia
system has invested in venture
capitalfordecades,unlikely places
liketheuniversity ofAlabamaand
Texas A&M arejoining the trend,
diverting some oftheir traditional
stock and bond holdings to funds
that back fledgling local companies.
And conservative institutions
like Santa Clara University seem

prepared70 take the plunge as
well. Officials there recently approved an investment change that
would allow as much as 3 percent
of its endowmentto be invested in
venture capital.
“Absolutely, there’s a movement to those funds, in part because they’ve provided larger returns,” said Chris Bittman, a principal in Jurika & Voyles, an Oaklandmoney management f m that
handles investments for various
universities..
Over the last six years, the National Association of College and
University Business Officers reports, theportionofpublicuniversity endowments funneled into
venture capitalhas nearly doubled.
In private universities,the growth
is 30 percent.
The concept itself is not new:
Elite universities like Stanford,
Princeton,nr the UC system have
invested ior at least 25 years in
venture capital, essentially funding start-up companies in exchange for a sizable piece oftheir
stock.
Venture capital remainsa small
part ofuniversity investmentportfolios, a clove of garlic in a meat
and potato stew. NACUBO says
the total in venture capital is 3.7
percent in private universitiesand
1.1 percent in public universities.
But given the huge size of uni-

A

versity portfolios-Harvard, the
largest,has morethan $8 billion even modest tinkering can send
hundredsofmillions intothe funds
that invest in start-ups in Silicon
Valley and elsewhere. About 22
percent of venture capital funding
in the United States comes from
foundations or endowments.
Moreover, venture capital is
only one piece of “alternativeassets” in university portfolios. The
others include hedge funds, junk
bonds and even rare art.
The movement is detectable
enough to create heartburn for
some university officials.
First, the concept of failure, an
inevitablepiece ofventurecapital,
is foreign to most university trustees. And it can be positively terrifyingto public universityofficials
who must face skeptical state legislators.
“Public institutions are very
risk-averse, because they have to
stand the light of questioning by
state legislatureswhen they go for
money,”saidDaveMueller,apartnerintheAMFundinTexas,which
counts Texas A&M among its investors. “Private institutions a r 8
less sensitive.” In 1992, for instance,Harvard wroteoffa$S million investment in a movie company calledAvenue Entertainment,
which had produced the movie
“DrugstoreCowboy.”To balance

the ledger, Harvard officials
pointed out that their $8 million
investment in Tri-StarPictureshad
grown to about $30 million when
Sony Corp. acquired it in I99 1.
“One of the things that helps
universities is that they do have a
long-term perspective,”said venture capitalist John Mumford of
CrosspointVenturePartnersin Los
Altos. “Wemanagemoneyfor Yale,
Harvard and MIT. They position
their portfolio. And they go out
and find the (venture capital)
groups they want to be in.” Despitethe risks involved,themovement to venture capital has produced little public outrage. In the
UCsystem, which investsroughly
2.6 percent ofits $30 billionportfolio in alternative assets, senior investment officerLeslieGallaugher
said, “We’ve never had a problem.” Should a bear market ensue
orthe window for publicofferings
close, however, the short-term
outlook for universities may be
more perilous,
“I suspect there will be more
problems,no question,” said Amit
Wadhwaney,aportfoliomanager
of the Carl Marks Global Value
Fund, an internationalhedge hnd.
“Not everything invested works
out.” A second and potentially
knottier problem is the issue of
conflict, real orperceived:At public universities,one ofthe goals is

often to invest in local firms, including university spin-offs. But
if the funds place a premium on
investingin companies formedby
faculty members, will they maximize earnings? In part, universities have insulated themselves
from such criticismby investing in
venture capital funds that draw
from several institutions.
Emory University in Atlanta,
for example, refuses to invest directly in university spin-offs. But
Emoryhasinvested$2.5millionin
Alliance Technology Ventures, a
$30 million-plus fund that in turn
has invested in a new biomedical
f m spun off by the university.
But the best protection may lie
with the competition among venture capitalists for a piece of university portfolios. The firms that
do not produce are not retained,
“The return on investment has
to be there,” said Mueller, of the
AM Fund in Texas. “Economic
development isn’t in our language.”And the Stanfordexample
shows just how tempting the returns from venture capital can be.
The engineeringschool’spartnership was in part the brainchild of
the then-dean of the engineering
school,James Gibbons,who knew
several venture capitalists who
had close relationships with
Stanford.

~~

Interested in having an entire campus read your words? Or would you
rather take pictures? How about working on production? Well, make
up your mind and call us at x3090. We hate indecision, but we like you.
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Elfman’s scores leap from
silver screen to silver disc
Tim Burton’s composer develops style of his own
by BRYANSHELLY
Senior Staff Writer

I didn’t realize I was a Danny
Elfman fan. If somebody would
have asked me what I thought of

p
D
I

Danny
Elfman

Music For a Darkened
TheatreVolumeII

I
1

him two weeks ago, a quizzical
glance would have been my only
reply. Ifthat same person had told
me Elfman had fronted the early
’80s cheese-rock band Oingo
Boingo, I probably would have
snortedand made somehalf-assed
comment at his expense.
Fortunately for me, a free copy
of Elfman’s Musicfor Darkened
Theatre-Filmand TelevisionMusic-Volume II was all it took to
change my opinion. Turns out
Elfman’s credentials also include
some ofthe cooler film and television scores of the past few years.
Elfman’s second collection of orchestral compositions includes
music from EdwardScissorhanak,
scenesofhim sweaty and shirtless To Die For, Batman Returns, and
to please all ofhis preteen girl fans. TheNightmareBefore Christmas.
Don’t expect to be uplifted by Elfinan’smusicmirrorstheoffbeat,
this film. Pre’s determination to dark nature ofthe these films and
win may be inspiring, but the provides for a truly engaging lismovie is generally depressing. He tening experience.
works hard his entire life and wins
The works on Musicfor aDarkened Theatre VolumeIIexpand on
see PREFONTAINE, page 10
Elfman’s earlier works, such as

Unfulfilled dreams
told in ‘Prefontaine’
byElUNMEYERS
Contributing Writer

Who is Steve Prefontaine?
Unless you are a major track fan,
the name probably has no mean-

&

fiefontaine

Starring Jared Leto
ingtoyou.FilmmakersSteveJames
and Peter Gilbert, who brought us
the critically acclaimed Hoop
Dreams, have taken on the task of
making Steve Prefontaineknown
to the masses. Prefontaine, starring Jared Let0 of My So Called
Life as Pre, traces the life and accomplishmentsofoneofthe greatest runners in the United States.
The film begins in an interesting pseudo-documentary style.
Interviews with actors playing
those close to Pre and re-creations
of news footage of the day are
intertwined with the actual plot of
the movie. As the movie
progresses, however, the interviews are dropped in favor of plot,
which changesthetone ofthe film.
The documentary becomes more
captivating than the dialogue of
the rest of the film. Lines like
“You’re more than just my boyfriend, you’remy herotoo,”make
Prefontaineseemmore like an ABC
Monday night movie than amajor
motion picture.
At first, I had a lot of trouble
identifyingwith and caring about
Pre, acocky andarrogantcompetitor. But, as Pre wins race after race,
his attitude becomesjustified. He
loves running, and his drive to be
the best is impressive. His world
comescrashingdown around him,
however, when he fails toplace at
the Munich Olympics.
Jared Let0 proves that he is not
just an angst-filled teenager by
turning in an above average performance as Pre. He shows that
the character is more than a mere
egomaniac.Plus, there are enough

Batman.“After Batman, I was able
to get into the dark,romantic writing, which is probablymy favorite
style,” he says. He was able to
develop this style through his relationshipwithTimBurton.Elfinan
has scored seven ofBurton’sfilms,
including this winter’s Mars Attach, and Burton’s twisted world
ofmisfit characterssuits Elfman’s
moody pieces to a tee.
Unlike its predecessor, Music
For a Darkened Theatre Volume
IIdoesn’t try to artificially divide
Elhan’s scoresinto smallerparts:
to listen properlytothealbum, one
must consider its individual parts
as movements rather than songs.
Each of the film scores runs ten
minutesor longer,andElhan uses
every second. The chimes at the
beginning
of
“Edward
Scissorhands”sound like a Christmascarolgonemad,andthewhole
suite is eerily reminiscent of The
Nutcracker. Strings and harps
collidewith vocal moaning, creating a perfect picture of Johnny
Depp’s oh-so-heartfelt angst as a
freakish outcast in a cruel world.
What’swonderfulabout “Edward
Scissorhands” is the way the tension builds and resolves without
really changingvolume, like some
giant prehistoric bird changing
altitude at breakneck speedswithout making a sound.
Elfman lives for creating the
unexpected moment of sound, a
trait evident in the encore for “To

Die For.” A weird, theremin-like
drone opens the piece, which can
best be described as an uncompromising blend of Beethoven’s
Ninth and, like, Slayer’s Spill the
Blood. The score for “To Die For”
doesn’t stand well divorced from
its context, but anyone who has
seen the film will appreciate how
effortlessly Elfman’s music invokes Nicole Kidman’s schizophrenic character.
For those with shorter attention
spans, the second disc includes a
section E l h a n dubs “Television
Odds ‘N Ends.”Theobvioushighlight is the suite from Pee Wee’s
Playhouse. Like the television
show, the suite evokes a sometimes frightening but ultimately
exhilaratingimageofchildhood.A
fmal reward is the original version
of“This is Halloween” from “The
NightmareBeforeChristmas,”with
Elfmanplayingalltheinstruments.
It’s questionable as to whether
Elfman’s film scores absolve him
from his past transgressions as
Oingo Boingo’s chief purveyor of
nonsense. The packaging of this
albumalone screamsofpretension,
andthe worldreallydidn’tneedrereleases of sometimes tedious
scores from classics like “Dolores
Claiborne”and“BlackBeauty.”But
Music for a Darkened Theatre
Volumellultimatelyrewards music
and film buffswithastartlingimagerythatconjuresupimagesofsome
wonderful flicks.
a

Unconvincing ‘Love’ between main stars
U

Bullock and O’Donnell have no
chemistrv as lovers in romance
J

byTARACANTANZAN0
Contributing Writer

Two young adventurerstravel
to a war-strickencountry in search
ofexcitement,but insteadfmd love

In Love
and W a r
Starring Chris O’Donnell and
I
Sandra Bullock

I

in one another. This sounds like a
good plot for at least a fairly decent movie - or so I thought
before I actually saw it. It seemsto
methatln Loveand Warwillnot be
breaking any box office records in
the near future.
It is not that the story itself is
not touching. On the contrary,
the idea behind the movie makes
foratrulyromanticstoryline.The
screenplay is based Qn
Hemingwq in Love and War: The
Lost Diary of Agnes von
Kurowsky, the memoir of
Hemingway’s friendHenryWard.
It is the true love story of Ernest
Hemingway (Chris O’Donnell)
and Agnes von Kurowsky
(SandraBullock).
ThetwomeetduringWorld War
I in Italy,where Hemingwayis volunteering as an ambulance driver
for the Red Cross and Agnes is
working as a nurse. While trying
to carry a wounded soldier to
safety, Hemingway is injured and
taken to the Red Cross station

where Agnes works. She is the
nurse who takes care of him, and
as a result the two fall deeply in
love.
The story continues as they
try to overcome the difference in
their ages (she’s 26; he’s IS), as
well as the attention of a handsome doctor, who intends to win
Agnes’s heart.
. The main problem with this
movie is simply believing that
Bullock and O’Donnellare truly in
love with one another. There is no
real chemistry between them onscreen,makingthetwoseemmore
likely to be good friends than passionate lovers. In fact, the skeptical audience snickered in what
should have been the most intimate scene between Ernest and
Agnes.
Anotherofthemovie’sflawsis
the poorly developedrelationship
between Hemingway and
Kurowsky. The characters move
from meeting one another for the
first time to Ernest telling Agnes
that he loves her. There should be
more exploration into how and why
they fall in love,rather than having
it suddenly occur without any real
explanation.
This is not to say that I n Love
and War is a terrible movie; there
are actually several positive aspects worth checking out. Since
the film is set in Italy there are
many beautifulshotsofthe Italian
landscape, and Mackenzie Astin

t

Lip Lock: O’Donnell and Bullock try, but fail, to bring passion to
the screen in In Love and War.

turns in an impressiveperformance

asHemingway’sfriendHany,who,
like his friend, falls in love with
Agnes.
Sandra Bullock and Chris
O’Donnell both do well in their
own roles. Bullock is sweet as the
compassionate nurse who truly

cares for her patients, while
O’Donnell seems perfect for the
part ofan eager young man interested in finding new experiences.
The problem is not believing
the actors as their own separate
parts, but believing in them as a
couple.

’
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Tufts needs a Drogressive group
1

KING

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

continued from page 3

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships
(the other assigned to Harvard University) which was established in 1896 by the
Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston's great preacher
and orator. The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best
demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public
responsibility.

The award consists of a cash prize and will be determined in April of 1997.
Nominations may be made by any member of the Tufts administration, faculty or
student body. Self-nominations are encouraged. Please note that the award is en
to Seniors and luniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Balbu Hall or
at the Information Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.
c

Nomination forms must be received b y the Office of Student Activities n o later than
500Dm Fridav. Tanuarv 31,1997. The office is located in Room 110 Mayer Campus
Center, 4.4 Professor's Row.
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER 500PM.

-

Delta Upsilon AY
Monday, Jan. 27- 63Op.m.
Sit down dinner(shirt and tie)

Theta Delta Chi- @AX
Wednesday, January29-6:30p.m.
Casino Night: Chips to be won, stogies to be
smoked, a must for
Wednesday night entertainment. Food and
drinkcomplimenb ofthe house-

-

Friday, Jan. 31 8:JOp.m.
MaytheForceBewithYou

-

Monday, Feb. 3 - 7:30p.m.
Meet the Brothers

Friday, January31 8:30p.m.
Big Bang Bowling: Come flex your muscles
on the alley, ifyou beat us,
there may be a BK run. again, complements
of the house.

-

-

Zeta

Sunday. February 2 12:30p.m.
Psi ZY
Whack the Whiffle: We know you've all
structured:
played before (whiffle ball),
Tuesday, Jan. 28 - 830p.m.
and a run
the border will
Good Times Billiards meet at 80 Professors
Row

i!ir

-

-

Saturday. Feb. 1 6:30p.m.
Make a Run for the Border with Taco Belt
80 Professors Row
UnStNChlred:
Sunday, Feb. 2 2 0 0 p.m.
Bowling with the Bros'
80 Professors Row

-

-

'

Tuesday, February 4 5:30p.m.
Viking Dinner: Join us as we as the Vikings
did. massive amounts of food
to be gorged upon, included in the evening's
events.
All events orininate at @AX, 123 Packard
Ave

-

Tuesday, Feb. 4 5 3 0 pm.
Harry Nutt's Demolition Dinner
80 Professors Row
any questions: call Dave Khtikian
@ 666-8433

Theta Chi - OX
Tuesday, January 28 - 6:JOp.m.
J.J. Says Dyno-mite! .
Good Times with OX

-

Alpha Epsilon Pi AEII

-

Monday, January 27 8 3 0 pm.
AEPi's "Singled Out" -You've seen the
show. Now play it for real.
45 Sawyer Ave.
Saturday, February 1 -6:30p.m.
"Kingpin"
.

Saturday. Fehruav 1 -8:30p.m.
Run nith theDogs
Wonderland Dog Track
Sponsored by Greyhound Bus Lines
Sunday,Februav2 -630p.m.
Theta Chi in the Sky
Grateful Dead Laser Light Show

45 Sa-yer Ave.

Wednesday, Feburaryl- 6:OOp.m.
Senor Dave's Fiesta de Cha Cha
Sponsored by Taco Bell

Sunday,February2-11:00a.m.
AEPi Gladiators
Jackson Gym
Please come in sweats and sneakers

All events meet at 100 Packard Aue. - The
Big Red Barn
No Shirt, No Shoes, No Dice!

Wednesday, Februray5-5:30 p m .
CIobal Gluttony a barrage of fine world
cuisine
45 SawyeyAve.

Zeta Beta Tau - ZBT
List of Events for Scheduled and
Unscheduled Rush:

-

Tuesday, January 28 630-8:30
Wings, Tacos & the Laslo Challange
Thursday, January 30 - 8:30-10:30
Storkand the Wonderiand Greyhounds

-

Monday, February 3 8:30
Goodtimes with Gizmo in the Corner Pocket
Tuesday, February 4 - 8 3 0 ,
Meet Gutter & Gump
For all events, meet at ZBT.126 Packard
Ave

Thursday, January30-8:30p.m.
"Herb it up" -featuring Hungry Herbs

-

Sunday, February 2 3:OOp.m.
Arts& Crafts

Alpha Tau Omega - AT0

-

Frida), January 31 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Mexican Fiesta

George Woodwell
Director and founder
Woods Hole Research Center

Tuesday, February 4 - 7:OOp.m.
"Lifein theGutter"
Bowling with the brothers

Sigma Phi Epsilon - C@I

Tuesday, January 1 - 8:30p.m.
Rush for the Border

Co-Evolytion of
Science & Democracy:
I

Friday, January31-6:30p.m.
SumoPhi Epsilon
Monday.February3 -7:OOp.m.
Midnight Madness

-

Wednesday, February 5 500p.m.
Weird Object Night

e-

Environment, Development
and the Public Interest

All events originate at 114 Curtis st.
Any Questions? call Dave Beck @ 1904

-

Delta Tau Delta - ATA

Wednesday,January 29 - 6:JOp.m.
Dinner at Dick's Last Resort
Meet at 98 Professor's Row
Saturday,Feburary 1 -830p.m.
Pool,Poker,and Pizza
98 Professor's Row

January 29,1997
6:OO PM
Cab0t Auditorium
The Fletcher School

-

Mondaj-, February 3 530p.m.
Amund theworld Dinner

98 Professor's Row
Tuesday. F e b r u a q 4 - 5:30p.m.
Jillian's Billiard and Game Ifall
98 Professor's Row

Scheduled Events:
Monday, January 27 8 3 0 p m .
Meet A@A
Campus Center

-

Wednesday, January 29 - 8:30-1030 p.m.
Hoagies

This only hurts both causes.
King was a unique and visionary leader.He was exceptionalnot
only for his wonderful oratory
skills,his commitqentto non-violence, and his compassion for all
people but also because he understood what many people still have
not realized: injusticeanywhere is
a threat to justice everywhere.
Thus, one who wants justice in
some areas of life must work for it
in all areas of his life.
Does this mean that one cannot focus her quest for justice on
a particular issue? Of course not.
It is simply to say that while specializingthe focusof our desire for
ajust world, we must be conscious
and supportive of others with related desires.
How can we begin to work for
justice? Nearly a century before
King lived, abolitionistFrederick
Douglass said, "If there is no
struggle, there is no progress...
. Power concedes nothing without
a demand. It never did and never
will." This is the expression by
which King lived his life. We
should all do the same.
We will not all dedicate our
entire lives to a political cause like
Douglass and King did; however,
this does not mean that we cannot

work towards a just world. Tufts
has been praised by MotherJones
for being apolitically active campus. And yet, whyA it that the
fewer than 20 students who write
for The Primary Source seem to
make more political noise on campus than any other group? Those
of us who seek socialjustice, and
do not believe that the agenda
advocated by conservatives will
achieve it, must make our voices
heard.
On this campuswe have groups
that support reproductivefieedom,
self-determination for the people
of Tibet, democracyin Burma, international human rights, an end
to racism, a clean and stable environment, and gay, lesbian, and
bisexual rights. Additionally, the
Tufts Democrats support some
local, state, and national candidates who occasionally endorse
some of these concerns. Tufts,
however, does not have an organized group of progressive students who recognize the connections between the, above causes,
and therefore, understandsthat in
order to live in a world in which
peace andjustice prevail, we cannot be single-faceted in our approach.
Let us form such an organization. It is the least we can do to
honor the memory of King.

Sigma Nu - EN
structured:
Monday, January 27- 6:30p.m.
"Breakage!"

Alpha Phi Delta - A@A

-

.

.
Thursday, January 30 - 830p.m.

Dr. George Woodwell has combined ecology and policy to become
one of the world's mast influential leaders on issues such as h a t e
change, global forestry, biodiversity, DDT and chemicals in the
environment. He.is an original founder of the Environmental
Defense Fund, the Natural Resources Defense Counal and the
Woods Hole Research Center. His work has been recognized
through numerous national and international awards including
membership in the U.S. National Academy of Saences and most
recently as the reapient of the Heim award for his contributions to
environmental quality.

"Goodtimcs with A@A"
Meet at Campus Center a t Info Booth

Tuesday, February 4 - 7-9 pm.
Pizza P
m

Unscheduled Events:
Sunday, February 2 - 1:OOp.m.
The Fells
Meet a t HillHall

Wednesday, February 5 - 7-9 p.m.
Nuuts and Eggs for thconly coed fraternity
on campus

Tuesday. February 4 -8:OOp.m.
Hoops with Cyrus
Jackson Gym

*Please note: The event on February 7
Wednesday, February 5 - 800p.m.
mentioned ou our posters has been canceled* Return of A@A
317 Hill Hall x.771 I
Questions? Contact Justin o r Mark 6277711

Sponsored by
Tuns Environmental Programs Counal, Fletcher lnternatlonal Enwronment and
Resource Pollcy Program. EnvironmentaJ Studles Program, Biology Department
School of Nutrition Agnculture. Food, and Environment Program

Different angles on different days:
Tuesdays: Bill "Yankee Fan" Copeland
with High, Far, and Gone
Thursdays: Gregory "Boston Boy"
Youman with The Inside Corner

f
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Flood of
endorsements

*

Eight days ago, a great and influentialman passed away. Curt Flood,
the man whose holdout and lawsuit led to the end of baseball’s reserve
clause, died last Tuesday of throat cancer.
For those of you who never heard of the reserve clause, it was part
of what made the golden days of baseball so golden. Jackie Robinson
signified the end to accepted racism in baseball, but
CurtFloodendeditsserfdom. Before 1975,therewas
no such thing as free agency. After a player was
drafted by a team, that team held his rights unconditionally. The team could trade and sell the player as
it so pleased, and the team determined his salary
practically without argument.
The Cardinalstraded Flood to the Phillies in
1969,and Flood,happy in St. Louis,
petitionedthe commissionerfor free
agency. Whenthatfailed,he brought
suit to the highest court of the land
-~ -~
whilesittingoutthe1970season.His
suit failed,but fiveyears later,the first freeagent signedwith hisnew team.
Curt Flood wasn’t looking for money. He simply wantedthe freedom
to play where he wanted. He was 32 years old, had paid his dues in the
league,and deserved somethingbetter. Sadly,he never got it. But he died
knowingthathisinfluencehelpedathletesinallmajorsportsgettheirdue.
Before Curt Flood came along, money and sportsdidn’t go hand-inhand as far as fans were concerned. The unfortunate legacy he leaves
is that sports has become a diversion that is more about money than it
is about competition.
When free agency began, salaries skyrocketed, and justly so. The
players were grossly underpaid, and the owners were simplyraking it in.
Suddenly, the owners needed to regain their profit margin, so they rose
ticket prices. The playersrealizedtheycouldmakeevenmoremoney,and
income from commercialsoften topped incomefrom their teams.
Thewho1esystemofsportshasbecomecompted.Nowhereisthismore
obvious than in college football,where money is all that matters. Why is
there no playoff system in collegefootball?The Rose Bowl people can get
more moneytheway it isnow,andthey controltwomajorconferences.The
bigwigsat the NCAA foolishlybelieve that they can get more money with
meaninglessbowl games to really bring in the TV dollars.
But this corruption, which they claim is because they want the kids
in school (during late December and early January; do you remember
what you were doing then?), is not enough. To appease angry fans, they
set up the Bowl Alliance, which is about as legitimate and meaningful
as aPatti Lee promise. Bowl Alliancecontendersarejudgedbytwomain
factors: the team’s ranking and its potential to get high TV ratings. In
thewordsofDaveBany, Iamnotmakingthisup. Toget intothenational
championshippicture, you have to be able to bring in the money. That
isn’t sports; it’s capitalism.
The NCAA’sjob is to bring fairness to amateur athletics; instead, it
brings greed. The sixth-rankedBrigham Young Cougarswere relegated
to a Iower-level bowl, but Nebraska, with more losses and a lower
ranking, joined the Alliance. Which team deserves to get into the
Alliance more? The rapists or the Mormons? Ah, it’s a trick question.
The better team deserves to be in, and this year, that was the Mormons.
With all of the pressure on players these days to be role models, how
can anyone expectplayersto fulfill such demandswhen they are playing
in such an inherently contemptuous system?
One man who is a legitimate role model was recently thrust into a
position where his impressive performances and unequaled potential
were ridiculed, but in the process he received apretty nice award which
he in no way deserved. For those of you who made it through that
sentence,I’ll explain.
Tiger Woods, the 1996Sports Illustrated Sportsman of the Year, is
a new symbol of all that is wrong about sports, when he should be all
that is right with it. He is a phenom, and his dad, in an inspirational yet
frighteningarticle that was surroundedby Nike ads, thinks he will unite
the world’s people in peace and harmony or something like that.
The problem, though, is that he hasn’t done anything yet. Yes, he
wontheUS AmateurTitle, butmost ofhisopponentswillneverturnpro.
He also won two other minor titles against a few pro opponents.
The most impressive thing that Tiger Woods did last year was sign
$43 million worth of endorsements. SI says that he changed the sport
of golf, but since when does this otherwise fine magazine care about
participatory sports? Michael Johnson, Michael Jordan, and Evander
Holyfield turned in incredible performances, while Joe Torre did the
impossible-causing Red Sox FanstorootfortheYankees-butTiger
gets the honor. He brought a lot ofnew fans into golf. Big deal. Talk to
me when he’s won a few majors. Or at least one.
All residual anger aside, Pats fans, but the Packerswinning the Super
Bowl was one ofthe nicest things that could have happened in sports.
The Packerszre acommunity-owned,not-for-profitteam. They have no
Jerry Jones and no George Steinbrenner.They have a board ofdirectors
who hired Ron Wolfto do his job as general manager, and they let him
be. Me went out andgotthem achampionship. Ifyou don’t believethat,
ask the two Jaguars outcasts,Andre Rison and Desmond Howard. They
couldn’t make it on an expansionteam, but they led theirteam to atitle.
The Packers weren’t about money; they were about winning. Isn’t
that what sports is supposed to be all about?
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Climb is steer, to davoffs
1

1

d

Same slips away despite an impressive comeback
“One of the bright lights from
this game was the debut of
Though the Jumbos snapped Carleton,”Hoarpraised.“He looks
ieir recent losing streak against like he’sgoingtohave abright and
ivision-rival Suffolk early last promising future.”
Three minutes later,Carleton’s
fellow freshman Mike Stuart
Men’s
scoredhis first varsitygoal to knot
Hockey
the score at four. The Jumbos
could not find the elusive goStonehill 6
ahead goal and Stonehill’s Steve
Tufts
4
Troup talliedonly 30 seconds later
to put the Chieftains back on top.
leek, Tufts’ post-season prom- The score remained frozen at 5-4
;es suffered a new setback last until the Chieftainscushionedtheir
aturdaywith a 6 4 heartbreakerat lead with an empty-netter in the
le hands of another league oppo- fmalminute.
ent, Stonehill. The loss dropped
“That fifth goal really broke our
le Jumbos’recordto2-5 in ECAC backs,” Hoar said. “We never reames and4-7-2 overall.
covered.”
“It’sextremelydisappointing,”
“We were starting to control
aid senior Mike Lombard of the the game after digging ourselves
efeat to Stonehill, which is not into an early hole,” Lombard said.
oted as a top team in the league. “Seeing them score that goal reEvery game is a must-win game ally deflated us.”
x us now, and this is more disTufts trailed nearly from the
ouraging especially because it outset of the game. The Jumbos
rasateam wefeel weshouldhave found themselves shorthanded
eaten.”
barely aminute into the game after
What leaves the Jumbos so Scott Sullivan was penalized;
ustrated is that they battled back Tufts was assessed a bench minor
-om three goals down to tie, only moments later when Coach Steve
see the game slip away in the Hoarprotestedthe call. Stonehill’s
iird period. Carrying some mo- Mike Fell capitalized on the ensuientum from Lombard’s late sec- ing two-man advantage and the
nd period goal, Tufts entered the Chieftains jumped out to a three
iird period trailing 4-2 but was goal lead. They did not look back
etermined to gnaw away at until the third period.
tonehill’s advantage. After sitTufts players continue to be
ng out the first half of the season plaguedby injuries.Though Mike
4th aknee injury, freshman Drew Richards, out with a concussion,
:arleton scored his first varsity and SwedeFarling,sufferingfrom
oal for the Jumbos, roofing the a sprained knee, were the only
uck over goalie Jared Dwyer’s scratches from the lineup, several
houlderjusttwo-and-a-halfmin- Jumbos are playing with lingering
tes into the period.
bumps and bruises. Defenseman
byMARKLERMAN
Senior Staff Writer

-*y
-

Chris Rylander is also out of the
lineup, having left the team for
personal reasons.
Because qualification for postseason play for ECAC teams is
based on a system more subjective
than mathematical,it is difficult to
calculateprecisely what Tufts‘ playoff chancesare.TheJumbos clearly
have little margin for error in their
seven remaining division games,
all but one of which are against
teams that have already defeated
Tufts this season.
“We’re not going to write off
the season,” Hoar promised. “We
have somebig games coming up at
home. If we can upset one of the
big4 [UMass-Dartmouth,Bentley,
Assumption, and St. Michael’s]
then we can sneak back into the
playoff race. We’re going to fight
to the end.”
The Jumbos head onto the ice
again at Bentleythis Thursday at 7
p.m.

Tuesdav. January 28
Women’s Basketball:vs.
Clark, 7 pm.
9-

No games scheduled
Thursdav. Januarv 3Q
Hockey: @ Bentley,7:30pm.
Men’s Basketball: @
Wesleyan, 7:30pm.
Women’s Basketball: vs.
UMass-Dartmouth,7 pm.
Women’s Squash: @
Wellesley, 4 pm.

ntion all Tufts students: the

@ ~3090,

1

-

-
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Dorot Fellowships for
Summer Study in Israel
Ten fellowships of $1000 each are available to Tufts undergraduates
(including seniors) for 1997 study on any academic program in Israel,
including participation on archaeological excavations.
The application materials should include:
A cover letter fi-om the student, with the student’s ID number; hisher year
of study at Tufts;hisher declared major/minors (if any); description of the
program of study to be undertaken in the summer of 1997, including the
dates and costs involved, and whether academic credit will be awarded; and
a statement of financial need, including the names of other sources from
which financial assistance is being sought.
One copy of the student’s transcript.
Two letters of recommendation.
B

b

These fellowships are open to students in any field of study. Interested
undergraduates should submit their application materials no later than
March 3 1, 1997 to Provost Sol Gittleman, Ballou Hall, Medford Campus.

-

BU
continued from page 1

continued from page 7

in October,companyofficialscited
the Massachusetts law as its reason.
Officially, Pepsi does not attribute its withdrawalto financial
concerns caused by student protests or government economic
sanctions. Instead the company
says its decision was motivated
by US foreign policy.
“Based on our assessment of
the spirit of current US government foreign policy, we are completing our total disengagement
from the Burmese market,” the
Pepsi spokesman said.
“The bottler in Burma is taking
appropriate steps to ensure that
all production and distribution of
our products are ceased by May
31.”
TBAG leaderswereunavailable
for comment on Pepsi’s decision.

all ofhis races, only to losethe one
that really matters, an experience
that, while it helps him mature,
simultaneously discourages the
runner. Pre then dedicates his life
to leading the fight for rights of
amateur athletes after his loss in
Munich. His fight is mainly centered around the fact that he wants
to have the opportunity to race
againstthe runner who beat him in
Munich, but he is not allowed to
under amateur status.
He and his Oregon State track
friends hold a meet against the
Finnish team that wiped the floor
with them at the Munich Olympics. Despite all of his hard work
training and gettingthe meet sanctioned, the runner he wants to beat
daesn’t even show up. After a
string of disappointments, it
grows discouraging to watch his
dreams go unfulfilled.

+
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Keonard Carmichad SocietT

lndlvldual Program Meetlngs

foodRescue
Special friends

Eaton 204
€aton 207

‘Tutoring
#IDS Outreach
PALS

€aton 201
Eaton 204
€aton 207

1eukemia-Swim-a-7hon
V ol un1ee r V ac at ion s

Eaton 201
€aton 204
€aton 207

=

LOR#X

=!QP.m

Big Brothers
English as a Se
I Langu-.j
Eyes for Others
Elderly Outreach

Eaton 201
€aton 202
Euton 204
Eaton 207

Volunteer Construction Corps
Battered Women’s Shelters
Shelters
Hunger Project

Euton 202
Eaton 201
€aton 204
Earon 207

9:00Dm

AduIr Lireracy
H ospitul s

Ecctan 202
Euton 201

Thursdav lanuarv 30th

7:ooom

Cancer 0 u t r e uc h
Junior Achievement
Blood Drive

7:3onm

715A

8:00Dm

Kid‘s Duy
Animul Aid

9:ooam
CHILD

“My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most diflicult time
of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, it helped everyone
in making the decision to donate
his organs and tissues. Every day
I tell people, talk it over. Don’t
free b d w e Shareyour life. Shareyour decision:
be afraid.” F~~~~~~
about organ and tissue donation,
call 1-800-355-SHARE.
Coalition on Donation

Euton 201
Euton 202
Eulon 204

a g a n &TZs&e

Curmic hue1 C ounge
Euton 201
Euton 202
Euton 20

I Time &es. Before you know I
U

it, you’ll be graduating,

ma*e d WI*thchildren, and
you’ll wonder where it all

If you can’t attend the Program Meetings, please call the LCS office x3643 or stop by
the LCS office (13 Sawyer Ave., in the back of the Davies House).

I
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I

1
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Personals
3on't Want To Go Home This
Summer?
rhen come work for the Conference
3ureau instead! Info Sessionswill be
ield next Monday, February 3rd in
3amum 104 at 11:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
=or more info call 627-3568.

Aili,
3key, 50 wedidn'twin. Blew Dreadsoe
Ivas awful, but we definitely had more
spiritthananyoneelseand you looked
3 0 0 D . There's always next
par...XOXO,the T (Mr. Non-serious.
ion-motorskilledpants).
p.s. figure out Stein's head motion
yet?

Freell Freell Freeli
TSR Aerobics power class
Wednesday, January 29th, 4:30-6
p.m., Jackson Gym.

Have an extra hour?
well then join the LCS Tutoring and

t

LCS, Pie Health Advisor
Carol Baffi-Dugan, and the
Pre-Med society..

Two apts for rent

..

Nantyoutoleamabouthealthrelated
iolunteer experiences available for
IOU. come to the health related
[olunteerfair In the campus center on
-nday.Jan.31fromIl a.m.-2p.m.12
xganizations will be presentl
3uestions7 Call Mlke ~8166.

Looking for a summer job or
internship?
:all or stop by the Career Planning
:enter for a schedule of Summer
3pportunities Workshops being run
!hrough January and February. BY
SIGN UP ONLY1

EXCOLLEGE BONANZA1
You can still get into one ofthe many
p a t Excollege courses offered this
semester! CalltheExCollegeatx3384
or stop by Miner Hall to see which
classes still have room. Make the
most of Spring '971

510's of Wren the true pimp
men

Women's Studies
Internships

First, the Super Bowl
Next. who knows, but it'll be crazy.
We'd like to thank our customers.
Big Daddy +his Boys

Birthday

7

Roomie
Hope you liked your party-'cause it
was your presentl Just kidding. Love
Lee

Jamie Lynch
Happy 21st Birthday1 Patty hard, but
be safe. Alex's is waiting for us1 Lots
of love, Michelle

Ms. Lynch
You've been ready for the bars for a
longtime-I've warned them and now
they're ready for you too! Happy 5
Day. Love the F.P.

Jaime
Happytwenty-first! Sorry I couldn't be
there. Hugs and kisses. Donahue

-t

ampus. 425 + 450 including heat +
lot water. 391-3059.

kel better about yourself! Information
meeting for old and new volunteersTuesday, Eaton 201 at 8 p.m. or call
Mike x7192 or Shivani x8551.

We're so high we got our own Angel!
Jazz Boy-You missed it!

.9

iospital this semester or over the
iummer should attend this meeting.
teceive all of the information you
teed at our meeting on Wednesday,
Ian. 29 at 9:00 p.m. in Eaton 201.
luestions? Call Mlke x8166.

Jaime

We're not jealous that you're 21...
You'll just be 30 one year sooner!
happy Birthday anyway. Love Michele,
Christine, and Lee

Events
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
Want to tell your parents you really
are thinking about a future career?
Registerforspart SophomoreCareer
Exploration Workshop beginning
Tuesday, Feb.4, 3 prn. Call CPC at
x3299. Limited to 20.

IGC Formal Pictures are in11
They will be sold in the IGC office
#212 in the campus center on Friday
1/24 1:30-5 pm.. Monday 1/27
openblockand 6-8 p.m., andTuesday
1/28 7-9 p.m.

January 29, Wednesday, 6
P.Y.

etthe Cabot Auditonumatthe Fletcher
School-George Woodwell, the
Director and Founder of the
Woodshole Research Center will
speak in the co-evolutionof science8
democracy:
environment,
development,and the public interest.
1

Meditations, Wednesday,
January 29,1997,12 noon to
1 p.m.
at Goddard Chapel. The speaker will
be Nahid Bhadelia. LA'99. speaking
on 'God. Religion, and Self: Islam as
a Way of Life."

Stop by the Women's center and look
through internship listings, and pick
up an information packet. All
internships must be arranged before
the add/drop deadline, January 29,
1997. Option of receiving credit.
Contact Peggy Bamt Q ~3184.

CALLING ALL GUYSI
CometotheBig Brothenlnformational
Meetingonwed..January29inEaton
201 at 7:OO p.m. to find out how you
can have a Ion of fun while making a
tremendous impact on the life of a
child.

-

Beyond the Classroom 12th
Annual Student Forum on
Friday, April 4,1997
Work submission deadline: January
30, 1997. Please share your work1
Thegoalsare to bring ideas, personal
perspectives,poetry,short stories,ect.
If you have any questions contact
Peggy Barret Q 627-3184.

For Sale
Do you like mountain
biking?
I havea NorthWoods "Tropical Storm"
mountain bike for sale, with U-lock.
Great condition, basically new.
Purchased at $300.but asking only
$125. Ca4l Dan at623-4192.

Must Sell-I92 BMW 3251
Fully equipped: leather, wood panel,
etc. Must sell urgently. 75K. $15,500.
Call Jose: (617)954-6455 (day)/
(617)375-0177 (after 6:30 p.m.)

Housing
Looking for a great offcampus room?
Huge bedroom at Whitfield Rd.
(practically on-campus) available I /
20-5/31. 3 neat non-smoking
courteous housemates seek similar
female. Call Sarah628-0465formore
info.

Sublet 4 bedroom
Available June I-Aug. 31 $16001
month +utilities. Spacious apartment
w/woodfloors. Must see. Close to
campus. Behind Carmichael. Call
Patricia x7334 or Chris x1263.

Roommate Needed MIF

in 2 bedroom apartment located
between campus and Davis Square.
$375 + util. Prefer non-smoker. Call
628-9407.

3-4-5 BDRM APTS

Get Pain to Live In Boston
for the Summer1

Near Tufts, well kept & newly
renovated, WID. off-st pkg. storage
and more, subletting OK, available
June 1. Call Tom 721-9841.

Conference Bureau Info Sessionsfor
summer jobs as Conference
Facilitators. Resident Counselors, and
clerical staff in Barnurn 104 today!
11:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. For more info call
627-3568.

Available now. 1 br. in a 2 br. apt. Very
closetoTufts.3rdfloorwl2 balconies.
400/month. plus utilities. Call 3955992.

Br. Vincent Harding
Peace and Justim Studies is pleased
to present Dr. Vincent Harding as a
speaker for Dean's Lecture Series.
The tltle of the presentation is "Black
History and the Rehearsals for
Arnerica'and will beheldon February
4th at 4 p.m. in Goddard Chapel.

Need Roommate MIF

2 Female graduate students
looking for third housemate
Female, non-smoker, no pets, close
to campus, & cheap. $325/month + I /
3 utilities, available ASAP. Call 3911576.

5 bedrooms, very close to
campus, washewdryer.
Available 611. Call 396-0303.
3 and 5 bedrooms (June to June) for
$975 and $1625 respectively (plus
utilities). One block from campus.
Includes washer/dryer, dishwasher,
porch. backyard,driveway.CillKaryn
or Ray at 506-251-9717.

2 BDRM
Westside. nearcampus(1 112blocks),
quiet, sunny, 3 fam., hardwood flrs.
pkg. WID. 739-3999.

Available 2,3,4 BDRM
WestSom.. 1 112 blocksfromcampus.
sunny.3fam..quiet.newlyren.K8B.
Pkg, WID. Available 6/1 237-5795.

3 8 4 BDRM APTS.
W. Somerville. near Chetwynd. quiet,
hrdwd flrs, new K & B. W/D. Pkg, 1yr.
lease. Available 6/1 237-5795.

We want you to live in our
house1
Large, 1st floor apt. on Packard Ave.
$3OO/month plusutiliies.(orbestoffer)
No smokers or obnoxious people.
please. Call Glenn at 623-2892.

301303 Boston
Ave Available June I
$650.001mo.

....

....

1 Bedroom. renovated and clean,
great location and an evengreatprice.
Great space for the $$$$. Don't let
this one get away, call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.

301303 Boston
Ave Available June
1....$95O.OO/mo.

....

Two Bedrooms....Looking for a truly
special apartment? Try this! Totally
modern, all utilities included,
dishwasher 8 disposal, living room
and den, gorgeous hardwood floors,
walk-in closets. All that's missing is
the roaring fire, the champagne, and
the bear skin rug! Call Millenium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.

34-5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts. well kept and newly
renovated, W/D. off-st.pkg. storage,
and more; subletting OK, available
June 1. Call Tom 721-9841.

FOR RENT
Nice 3 BR. 6 RMs .on T near Tufts.
$795/mo. Onemo. sec.Ca11391-2898.

....

41 Conweii Ave Available
now $1400.001mo.

....

4 Bedrooms....recentlypainted,floors
so shiny you can see your reflection,
two brand new porches, extra large
rooms and plenty of storage. Grea
area, better price....SCHWINNNG
Call Millennium Properties Inc. 617.
859-3661.

50 Winthrop
Street.... Available June
I $1950.00/mo.

....

5Bedrooms....Canyousay ALLNEW
STUFF? Renovated less than twc
years ago, fully applianced gourme
eat in kitchen with microwave ant
dishwasher, spacious bedrooms
brand new bathroom, tons of parkins
inside and out. A truly PlSSA place
Call Millennium Properties InC. 617.
859-3661.

23 Chetwynd
Road Available June
I $1200.00.
3 Bedrooms...steps from Professors
Row1 Brand new, ultra modem and

....
....

yes, wicked pissa! All new kitchen
and bathroom, beautiful shiny
hardwood floors, one of the finest
apartments available. Call today.
Millenium ProDerties Inc. 617859.3661,

53 Curtis Ave. Somerville
3BDR. living room, kitchen. laundry,
parking, $900/mo.. front and back
porch. Call Russ 508-663-6370.

53 Curtis Ave. Somerviiie
4 BDR, front and back porches, full

kitchen. living room, laundry facilities,
parking, $1200, ask for Russ 508663-6370.

2nd and 3rd floor apartments
for rent
4bedroomseach,excellentcondition,
great location. 6467434askfor Nikki.

Two senlors looking for owe
housemate for Sprin
semester.

Great furnished apt. wl washerldyer,
oarkino.huaemoms.newlvrenowated
Tufts Campus 2 Roommates
jnterio;,'po;ches.
bickyah. This is a
wanted
really nice place and we really need
Leonard Carmichael Society
Apt. has eat-in-kit.. refrigerator,
someone to move in ASAP! Please
Hospitals Program
dishwasher, WIDinapt.. C.T. bath,off
call Thomas or Erica at 666-6331 il
st. parking or walk across st. to
Anyone interested in volunteeringin a
interested.
._
.__ - --- ds in person, prepaid with cash or check. i lassifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the
-~ i l l T& students must submit clas!
must be accompaniedby a check. Classi Is may not besubmitted over the phone. Ir :es and Lost & Founds are free and run 01
on Daily forms and submittedin person. I ices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tu& Daily is not
the richt to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to deni
I
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3110 Mile from Carmichael
Hail
rwoapartments in atwofamilyhouse
mm6/1/97to5/31/98(orlongw)Four
w h o m is $1100. Three Bedroom is
1850. UTILITIES NOT INCLUDED.
mey feature NATURAL woodwork,
iARDWOOD FLOORS, LARGE
TOOMS. PANTRIES, Hutches, Tile
3ATH. porches, storage, Wash/Dry.
~111484-1312.

One apartment behind Miller
Hall
Zonvenient living in a %family house.
mree bedroomapartment, very large
voms, nice large kitchen. tile bath,
iew ceilings. hardwood floors, nice
(ard. pardng. storage, UTILITIES
NOT INCLUDED, $1200.OO/mo. 4841312.

12 Ware Street...Available
June 1....$1425.QO/mo.

4 Bedrooms...Alright listen up out

lhere! Beautiilaparlment. Hardwood
floors, French doors, tile bath, and
modem kitchen. Parking and washer/
dryer available. Oh yeah....one more
thing ...HURRY! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.

12A Ware Street..... Available
June 1....$1950.001mo.

5-6 Bedrooms....Totally modem with
completely remodeled attic! Large
diningroom. dishwasheranddisposal,
washerldryer basement. Huge
bedrooms, awesome place. Great
location. won't last1 Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.
'

Great Location

4Br Apt, washerldryer, dishwasher +
parking, $1600. 5 Br Apt, washed
dryer, dishwasher + parking, $2000.
Call 492-4263.

Looking for a Boarder
Quiet building fiveminutesfrom Tuffs,
accesstotheTandlaundromat. Heat,
electricity. and hot water included.
Fumishedkitchenand bedroom.$ 1 W
wk, two month minimum. Nonsmokers preferred.CallPat625-6112.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
2.3. or 5 Bedroom apartments
available 6/1/97. Rents start at $BOO/
mo. All apartments are near campus.
Somehaveoff-streetparking,arenear
Davis Sq.. washerldryerin basement,
and porches. Call Ed at 395-3204.

Sublet one Bedroom
Two seniors are looking for a third
female housematetoshare3bedmom
apartment near campus and buses.
Rent is $29O/mo. WasherlDryer in
basement. Available now through
May. Call owner for details3953204.

Summer Sublet

1mom in 3 bdmapartment available
7/1, kitchen. living room. parking, WI
D, close to campus, clean and quiet
environment, friendly housemates.
$350/month. Call x7572 for info.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Llna. Off
campus living is the best.

1997 Summer Sublet
4 furnished rooms. $35O/month. 11
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 629-4850.

1997 Summer Sublet
1 furnished room. S350honth. June
+July only. Call Brad 6294850.

Services
"'SPRING BREAK"'

America's PremierStudentTravelCo!
Partyin Canwn &Nassaufmm$299!!1
Find out how to go for FREE & earn
EXTRA CASH!!! 800/919-9920.

Financial Aid Availablel
Millionsofdollarsin publicand private
sector scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTSARE
ELIGIBLE.StudentFinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext
F50357.

Foreign Students-Visitors
DV-1 Greencard Program available.
1-800-773-8704 & (818) 682-9681.
Applications close Feb10-97.

'SPRING BREAK '97'

It's heaven!! Wake and bake...In the
hottest destinations Free Parties!!
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest rice auarantee. Florida from
$99. l0'meak in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-77 10.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.

-

AAAll Spring Break '97

:all JOY at 617-739-5437.

WANTED:

:ancun, Jamacia. Bahamaslll 7/
lights wlair from $399. Enjoy daily
ree drink parties, no cover Q best
iars. and group discounts!!l Endless
jummer Tours 1-800-234-7007.

lusy office looking for work study
tudent. Center for Interdisciplinary
audies, Eaton 104. Interdisciplinary
Minors. Many events, desk top
ublishing.helpwithstudent inquiries,.
:all x3953 or stop at Eaton 104.

SPRING BREAK '97
'anama City!ll Boardwalk Beach
?esort$1297/nights. beachfront.daily
ree drink parties, walk to best barsll
rours. discounts!!!
;roup
1-800-234-7007.
Endless Summer

Babysitter needed for 2 3
nights per week
xonechild inmyhomeinCambridge
nearCentralSquare).Experienceand
eferences required. Call Jamie at
176-4851,

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

-

Life Guarding Course

mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
eaturing computer storage for future
ipdating. Your choice of typestyles.
nduding bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
etters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
nin from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Men. Callfor FREE'ResumelCovw
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingofstudentpapen.
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
lapes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service etc.CALLFRANCESAT396i124
RESUME SERVICE

AkA

Plan Aheadili
Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
researchstudy at Brigham& Women's
Hospital.Mle are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 oremail
gailQgcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleam howtoplaytheguitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Iana call
at x1432.

Wanted

m.

-

:ost: $175 covers cost of supplies,
!quipment. book, etc.
Wgistration: Physical Education
Iffice. Jackson Gym between 10 a m
md 3 p.m. daily.
:all ~ 3 4 4 for
0 information.

Driver with car needed
o drive 2 boys, aged 7 & 11 from
dedford residence (1.5 miles from
ruffs) to Newton schoo~.7:254:25
m.Safety and seat belts a must.
:all 488-6691 before 9:30 p.m.

Now Hiring:
Jniversity sales and Marketing is
iiring. Marketing, Sales, and
ammotions positionsavailable. Work
I n campus,
:all
800-562-8524.
flexible hours, great pay

Communities for People
Respite in Somervilie
,ooking for awake overnight staff. 2
part-time shiffs, one 30 hour/one 2C
lour. Call Natasha Q 666-3935
prefemc
Experiencewithadole~scents
but not necessary.

MORE CLASSES?

WANTED
Workstudy studentstowrk ina m y ,
fun oflice. Applicants must possess
computer skills and able to work with
many interruptions. We are looking
for someone to work Wednesday
morning and anytime Thursday.
Please call the Ex College at 6273384.

Info Booth Worker
TheinfoboothneedsworkersonWed.

+ Thurs. from 12 p.m.-3 p.m. If you
can work these times please stop by
the Student Activities Office for an
application.
Summer Jobs1 Why Wait?

-

doncredit course Upon successful
ompletion, you will be certiied in
.ifeguarding. Standard First Aid and
:PR for the Professional Rescuer.
Starting Date: Monday, Feb. 3 Q 7

'.

Become a Student Painter. Fun in the
sun, earn $7 an hour, work in
Winchester. MA. Interested? Call
Robin Deretchinat 1-800-829-4777.

Interested in running your
own business?
TSR% now hiring managers for our
Celebrations! division. Applications at
Info Booth. Questions? CallJen 8041.

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$
We offer$6-$12hr.,flexible schedule.
friendly atmosphere, and a chance to
meet new people while gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
for Telefund. Apply Packard Hall, 2nd
floor.

Eastern Europe Jobs
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest. or Krakow. No
teaching cartificate or European
languagesrequired. Inexpensiveroom
and board + other benefts. For info
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.K50356.
National Parks Hiring
Positionsare nowavailableatNational
Parks, Forests 8 Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call 1206-971-3620 ext.N50354.

Cruise Ships Hiring
Travel the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship &
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal 8 fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-9713550 ext.C50351.

National Park Jobs
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguards, +volunteerand
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25.000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.R50356.

Who says work can't be fun?
Parents in a Pinch has the best
childcarejobs! Work with great kids in
their homes and make $7+lhr. If you
have at least 2 full days or 4+
afternoons free & 3 childcare refs.,

Still have room for a great class;
Wannadropthatdullextended block;
Comeondowntothe €%College:man)
classes still have room! Learr
something new. studywith anexpert
or just have fun! Call us at x3384 fol
stop by Miner Hall today!

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Great classes can still be had at thr
ExperimentalCollege! Need anothe
class? Want to learn somethin(
unique? Got some free time on you
hands? Stop by the Experirnenta
College mce in Miner Hall or cal
x3384 for info on open classes ani
registration.

Employment available at HR
Benefits Office
Duties involve answering multipli
phone lines, filing, photocopyinganc
data entry. Requires some offici
experience. 10 hrslwk; require!
Thursday morning 9 a m 1 2 p.m
InterestedcandidatescontactMaritzi
Martinez at x3134.

Security Monitor
needed in Jackson Gymon Saturday:
frorn4p.m.d p.m. Possibilityfordhe
hours. Call x8315 or x3440.

Group Leaders Wanted
to work with youth on fun cornmunit
service and leadershipskills projects
6-7 hours per week at $7.50/hr. Ca
Youth Program at 625-6600 x225C
ask for Carol.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Directoi
-Special
Needs
Zounselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball, Fishing
Gymnastics,Jewelry Making, Nature
Outdoor
please Call:
LivingStu
and
Silverman
Wrestling.
or Leslir
Zide (617)244-5124.

Lost dk
Found
LOST AT DU
on Saturday Night. Heart-shapec
pendant.
Melanie Q
, .sentimental
x7263 wl any
value
info. . . sal

Prescription eyeglasses in
black case on 1126
somewhere between parking lot nea
LatinWay and LewisHall. Forobviou:
reasons, I need them! Please cal
Nicole ~1688.
-

before publication. Classifiedsmay also bs sught at the InformationBooth at the Camp1 :enter.All classifieds submittedby mail
d b two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
d a y s and Thursdays only. Notices are lir
e for-any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
:a wrson or mouv

Classifieds ditors, raphic artists, and writers.
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Doonesbury

Tuesday, January 28,1997

Around Campus

by Carry Trudeau

Today
The Zamboni
Organizational Meeting
Eaton 333,9:30 p.m.
LCS - Tutoring
InformationMeeting for all new and
old volunteers!
Eaton 201,8 p.m.
.

=oxTrot

by Bill Amend
THE MESS.

HASTA

Chinese Culture Club
OfficerNominations
Barnum 203,9:30 p.m.

-

LCS Lorax
Programs Meeting
Eaton 207,9 p.m.
Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)
General Meeting; All Welcome,
Freshman Get Involved!
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.

by Scott Adams

3ilber-t
FROM NOLI ON, r
WANT ADVANCED .
NOTICE OF ANY
UNPLANNED OUTAGES.

AND I
NEED IT
YESTERDAY.

I

Hillel
SHIRA! Informal Jewish Singing.
Hillel, 9 p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Lincoln Filene-Rabb Room, 7:30
p.m.

I

Von Sequitur

by Wiley

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT “God, Religion, and
Self: Islam as a Way of Life.”
SPEAKER: Nahid Bhadelia, LA’99.
Goddard Chapel, 12 p.m.
Queen’s Head & Artichoke
First Meeting.
Eaton 203,7:30 p.m.
TSR Aerobics
Free Aerobics Power Class.
Jackson Gym, 4:30-6 p.m.
Tufts Dance Collective
General Meeting.
The Large Conference Room in the
Campus Center, 8 p.m.
k

Fillipino Cultural Society
General Meeting.
Miner 24,9 p.m.
Adult Literacy
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 202,9 p.m.
Tufts University Unitarian
Universalists
The Future of TU3.
Goddard Chapel, 9 p.m.

Amnesty International
First Weekly Meeting!!
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

LCS Big Brothers Info. Meeting!
Come Learn How You Can Be a Big
Brother! Eaton 201, 7 p.m. ’

Tufts Burma Action Group
General Meeting, 9:30 p.m.
Campus Center Room 209

Tufts Cigar Club
Meeting.
Outside Corridor Beside Bookstore, 11 p.m.

Tomorrow
Monty Python Society
Weekly Meeting-New Members
Welcome!
Lane Room, Campus Center, 9:30
p.m.

Film Series
Film:“Airplane!”
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Leonard Carmichael Society
Hospital VolunteeringMeeting.
Eaton 201, 9 p.m. I

L
-

Weather Report
TOMORROW

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

c

Q

Wet
High: 40; Low: 24

e-

Dry

High: 32; Low: 19
%

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Addition symbol
5 Hand covering
10 Eject forcefully
14 Old name of
Ireland
15 Competitor
16 First name in
whodunits
17 Long detailed
report
18 Silly
19 Abominable
20 Bridge support

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
me letter to each square. to form

Please hold while

lour ordinary words.

THE TELEPHONE
OPERA7DR CON5lQEREO HER JOB--

I

Now arrange the circled letters 10
form the surprise answer, as sup

L

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here :A”
I‘
Y~~~~~~~~~~

,-

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: AHEAD

Answer:

FACIAL
What the youngsters’ theatrical production
was CHILD’S PLAY

-

SCOUR

SLEEPY

DEWICKMACPHIE

3

CARMICHAEL

Beef barley soup
Cream of tomato
*Zitimarinara
soup
Chickenw/fettucine Mexican casserole
Swnmer squash
Beef & broccoli
* Baked potato
stir-liy
Oriental vegetables
Vegetable egg roll
Roast beef
Roast turkey w/
Pork ribs

22 Plotted

24
25
26
29
34
35

-

Mexican bean stew

gravy

Curried vegetable
pilaf
Cinnamon bread

Philly steak
sandwich
Whipped potatoes
Mixed berry crisp

Nonfat orange cake

Quote of the Day

Vfyou want a place in the sun, prepare to put up with a few blisters”
-Abigail Van Buren

Late Night at the Daily

=-

’

Lubricates
Sailor
Makes amends
Narrow dagger Smoker‘s choice
Fortuneteller‘s
card
36 That woman
37 Hiah
38 Eagle’s weapon
39 Animal fat
40 Mine product
41 Wanderer
42 Stately
residence
43 Beamed
45 Finance man
46 School letters
47 Small cut
48 Tastes
52 Covered walls
with wood
56 Toward shelter
57 Airport device
59 Loud sound
60 Public way
61 Group with
status
62 Changing star
63 Printing direction
64 Copenhagen
citizens
65 Goblet part
DOWN
1 Unwelcome
guest
2 Fibber
3 Strong desire
4 Timely, in a way
5 Broils outdoors
6 Cables

0 1997 Tnbuns Media Services. lnc
All nghts IeSeNed

Yesterday’sPuzzle solved
7 Eggs

8 Trucks

9 November event
10 Harsh
11 Prudish
12 Fashion
magazine.
13 Unwanted plant
21 Layer
23 Cease
26 Film star
27 Crown
28 Stared at
suggestively
29 Dinner course
30 Walked upon
31
- Show
- .
appreciation
32 Succinct
33 Command
35 Docile
38 Walked
unsteadily
39 Portable lights
41 Metal fastener

I -

e

k=-

8

42
44
45
47

Principal
Obstruct
Sounds loudly
outpouring
Sudden

48 Ring stone
49 Lily plant

50 Repast
51 Senor‘s room
53 Booty
54 Roof
feature
55
Druggist‘s
weight
58 Clatter
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